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GASKILL & DOYLE, 
223 Chestnut Street. 

Tailors, Furnishers and Hatters. 

urv-]Ewsz- STABLE. 

For Good Stock and Safe Rigs, 
CALL ON 

W. A. BOYLES, 
377 North Street. 

Agents for American Steam Liundry. 
YORK HOUSE RESTAURANT, 

The Best and Cheapest in the City. 

Come and loaf with us, and. if you wish to buy, give us a trial, 
IVe will use you well. 

OPEN ALL NICHT. Just below .the N. Y., P. & 0. pet) 

SPRAGUE & TERRY, Prop'rs. 

GASKILL & DOYLE. IRVIN & NISBET, 
FIRST CLASS won= 

—IN- 

PALMY RA (Cannel) COAL, IS AS CLEAR AS HICKORY 

WOOD. Try it and be convinced. 

OFFtE—COP. Market Grounds and Market square. 
FRAME OFFICE—Corner Railroad and Dock St. 

PLUMBING, STEAM acid G tS FITTING, TIN, SHEET 
IRON, and COPPER. 

Slate Rooting a SpeCialty. 
DEALERS IN 

COAL 
All Varieties, Best Qualities, carefully prepared and delivered 

AT LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY. 

DICKSON & BEMAN. 

DOCK STREET. 	 TELEPHONE 25. 
Stoves, Furnaces ;  Mantels apd Grates, &e l  

IECOUECALIF: Sr, 'RICE, 
47 Chestnut St. J. M. ROBINSON._ 	 C. F. THOMAS. 

FRANR. 13A.C11. 

MEN'S JAMESTOWN 

HAND MADE 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

OnocErms AND PROVISIONS. 

ROBINSON & THOMAS 
MIA IC N G, 

The. Reputation of MISS M. FREEMAN is Equalled 
by no other Modiste in the City. 

Those desiring handsome fitting dresses should call at her estab-
lishment. 

Sole Agents for the Celebrated.  

SNOW FLAKE AND CASCADE FLOUR. 
Frank Siclaall's Soap a Specialty. 

No. 904 WATER STREET, 	 - 	MEADVILLE, PA 

WILLIAM WALSTER, 
DEALER IN 248 Chestnut Street. 

BAGGAGE DELIVERY. MEAT OF ALL KINDS 

Baggage Delivered in any Part of the City. 

LARD, GAME, POULTRY, Etc. 

Furnishing Hotels and Boarding Houses a Specialty. 

224 CHESTNUT ST, MEADVILLE, Pa. 

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 
HARRY PEIRSON, 

LEAVE ORDERS AT COMMERCIAL HOTEL. 

DAVID CHESTNUT STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 



THE CAMPUS. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

A.. C. 0-IIAE3=BIT, 
GrIRCIC_E.; 

FINE CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT AND CIGARS A SPECIALTY, 
Wood, Coal and heed. 

78o N. Main St., also at 368 North St., Meadville, Pa. 

C .  C. CARROT_,L, M. D., 

Patentee of the Pure Aluminum Cast Dental Plates. Lost Teeth 
replaced by a new and original method. 

PHOENIX BLOCK, Entrance on Chestnut St., MEADVILLE, PA. 

GEO. T. WILSON, 

3-MWULMIR); 

For a first-class job of repairing or anything in the jewelry line, 

at reasonable prices call at 220 Chestnut street. 

jOSEPPI HANNAH, 

DEALER IN 

MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 
Fresh supply every day. 

189 DOCK STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

CYRUS KITCHEN, P - REST. 	 W. R. McCOY, CASHIER. 

1VILIA.I)VILIAE SAVINGS BANS, 
MEADVILLE, PA., 

Interest paid on Time Deposits. Collections made on all Points. 

M CARTNER, 

FURNITURE DEALER, 
Parlor Sets, Easy Chairs and Student's Chairs, a specialty. 

COR. WATER AND ARCH STS., 	- 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

F11,1N'T 
THE POPULAR BARBERS, 

Are doing First-class Work in their shop. 
Cor. Park Avenue and Chestnut St., under Frazier's Drug Store. 

JACOBS & LIMBER, 
DEALERS IN 

Choice Confectionery, Ice Cream and Oysters, 
in their season. 
COR. PARK AVE. AND CHESTNUT STS, 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

HAIRDRESSING 

MISS MARY STROUD, 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

CARVER,  

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

OFFICE IN PHCENIX BLOCK, ENTRANCE ON CHESTNUT STREET. 

ar co., 
BANKERS, 

Corner Water and Chestnut :.treets, Meadville, Pa. ' 

J.  L WILLIANISOl\T, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST 
RICHMOND BLOCK, CHESTNUT STREET. 

NEW 1V1'1-IEN Et.Y_ 

	

Rates $2.00 per day. 	Porter at every train. 

COI.. JOHN M. CLARK, Proprietor, 

Chestnut Street, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

D  W. LYON, 

THE PARK AVENUE 
Is the place to buy first-class Groceries and 

Also, wholesale dealer in Wines and L 
Just Back of Postoffice. 

A.  J. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

FURNITURE, BEDDING, LOOKING-GLASSES, PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDINGS, Etc. 
253 CHESTNUT STREET. 

DR. 

 

C. W_ MILLER. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 

255 Chestnut Street, and Cor. of Chestnut and Market Street. 

D. C. DT_TNINT, 
DENTIST, 

COR. WATER AND CHESTNUT ST., 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

G. 
DENTIST, 

Cor. Chestnut Street and Park Avenue, 	- 	Meadville, Pa. 

CYRUS SEE , 1).- 70. S., 

226 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa. 

Office hours, 9 a. m., to 5 p. m. 

K.111="Lk7, 11 ROUSE, 
S. W. KEPLER, PROPRIETOR. 

MARKET ST., MEADVILLE, PA.. 

Opposite Market House. 

CII-11, C 
Provisions. 
iquors. 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

JAMES PEUR,CEITYSON. 
Graduate of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons Ontario, Canada. 
Office & Residence over Veith & Limber's Grocery, Chestnut St. 

221 Chestnut Street. 

Switches Woven, Fronts redressed, and a Full Line of Hair Goods. 
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THE CAMFUS. CAMPUS. 
—A COMPLETE LINE OF- 

0-0(DIDS. 
CA ET SUITS AND FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

Students are invited to call and Examine our Stock of Goods before purchasing elsewhere. 

PTO PER,OLTBLJE TO BROW GOOD S.  
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 

- - -  245 CHESTNUT STREET. 
FOR STYLISH 

Clothing 
M. OHLMAN & CO. 

Have achieved a reputation unchallenged and unquestioned. 

They also deal in 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS AND CAPS. &c. 
913 Water Street and 912 Market Square, 

MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

Ingham & Co.'s 
BOOK STORE, 

Delarnater Block, under Commercial Hotel. 
CHESTNUT ST., 	: 	: 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

Headquarters for College Books and College Stupplies. A 
liberal discount made to Students. Any book no in stock or-
dered by giving a few day's notice. 

Students invited to call and see us socially. 
INGHAM & CO., Book Sellers. 

SPRING STYLESs ~311ATS CATSI 
As usual, at this season of the year, 

BARD, The Hatter and Gents' Furnisher, 
Is opening a fine assortment of goods in his line, to which the 

special attention of STUDENTS is called. 

QUALITY the BEST, and PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 

R. BARD, 209 Chestnut Street, Delamater Block, 

SPRING SUITS. 

For Unparalleled Elargains 
-GO TO- 

GEO. J. HEDINGER, 
250 Chestnut Street, 	- 	Meadville, Pa. 

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 

WALLACE & FLYNN, 

IURCITANT TAILORS 
6-2,20 Chestnut St. 

Suits that are " Stunners," 
Hats that are " Immense," 

Gloves that are " Striking," 
Ties that are "Fasten-ating," 

Valises that " take the cake." 
Bring all the boys and just come in and buy your clothes of 

W 	 FLYNN. 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
Cor, Water and Chestnut Sts., - 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

STUDENT'S HEADQUARTERS, 

Passenger and Baggage Elevators, 
Elegant large Sample Rooms, 

Telegraph Office, and Billiard Parlor in 
HOTEL BUILDING. 

ANDREWS BROS., Proprietors. 
ALSO OF DEPOT DINING HALL AND LUNCH ROOM. 

THE 
Vol.. I, No. I 1. 

THE SPOON-HOLDER. 

'Tis no rare and antique relic, 
For generations handed down, 

With many a tale of oldentimes 
Which give it a renown; 

Not even a modern plated one, 
With birds and flowers engraven, 

Which glitter in their gorgeousness 
Like the shoe-polish called "Raven." 

'Tis not a dainty, crystal one 
With vines encircling it, 

Through which the bright and shining spoons 
Peep through, as it is fit; 

Nor is it an old and cracked tea-cup, 
As we sometimes have at the Hall 

From which the spoons go tumbling out 
When passed around to all. 	 • 

Oh no, 'tis not of costly make, 
_Tor of metals from a mine ; 

Would you be surprised if I should say 
'Tis a table 3 x 9? 

And it is made of cheap pine-wood 
With ornaments none; 

And yet it is the only one 
In the "dining room," where there is fun. 

The spoons are not as delicate 
As our grandmothers tell about, 

Those which have been in the family 
A century or there-a-bout. 

Nor are they like those of modern make, 
For display and use combined ; 

Nor like those old, black, pewter ones, 
Which at Hulings Hall we find, 

They are entirely different 
From those, as you will see, 

If you only have the patience 
To list a while to me. 

But if you are disgusted 
And turn away with scorn, 

'Twill show 'tis only jealousy, 
And you sit at the "tables forlorn."  

Around the "Spoon-holder" are gathered 
Many a gay and festive youth, 

Modest and retiring maidens, 
Who enjoy their meals, in truth ! 

Two by two they converse softly 
Looking in each other's eyes 

With no thought for any other 
Than the dear ones that they prize. 

Will you bear with me a moment 
If I seemingly digress ? 

For it has always been my failing 
To wander widely, fretting much against 

duress, 
And perhaps when I am through 

You will see that my side-track 
To the main,one, slowly, surely, 

Will in time come leading back, 

No doubt you have often heard 
As has every one in his day, 

Of the fox who could not reach the grapes, 
Muttering, as he went away, 

And if you are well read 
In, good and classic lore 

You have also often heard 
Of the benedicts of yore. 

In all your reading, surely 
You have not passed Scot writers by, 

Who for descriptive power are praised 
By all who read them, readily, 

But did you ever think how long 
It takes to write books, e'en a few, 

How much paper they must use, 
Whether they buy it by the ream or two ? 

Now-a-days in the newspapers 
Much space is given to John L. 

Far too much attention paid 
To other pugilists as well, 

At the actions of these people 
We may well stand in a-maze, 

Hoping that some good person 
Will help them to mend their ways. 

4 ,INTER SILVAS AC'ADEMI QUiERIMUS VERUM." 
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But I am wasting your time, 
And must soon bid you good-night, 

Happy are we, indeed, to say 
That their hearts are free and light, 

They stand waiting at the ferry, 
There I've spelled that wrong you see, 

But no matter, for you all know 
The last syllable is "ree." 

You are growing so impatient, 
That I hasten now to say 

That I thank you for attention, 
And promise not to "come again some other 

day," 
To keep you awake through all this jargon, 

I know you must have taken snuff, 
Shall we read another page ? 

I hear, "oh pshaw we've had enough." 

"THE CRESCENT CITY." 

J . A. W., JR. 

F we were asked to-day to name the city of 
this country which has lately been brought 
most prominently before the eyes of the world, 
we could answer without much hesitation, and 
the general verdict would be—New Orleans. 
Although the Cotton Exposition was not as 
great a success in many respects as the National 
Centennial, yet it attracted a vast number of 
people who otherwise would never have seen 
the South. If one were to enter the city by 
the river, the first things which would draw 
his attention would be the shipping and the 
levee. The latter .especially would excite re-
mark, for instead of the heavy ascending grade 
found on the wharf of a northern river-town 
there is a slight descent from the shore to-
ward the city, and as a traveller stands on the 
dech of a steamer nearing the dock, he sees 
the whole city lying below him. Let him leave 
the boat at the foot of Canal street and he 
finds himself almost in the heart of the busi-
ness part of the city. A short distance before 
him stands the statue of Henry Clay. The in-
scription upon it has been partly destroyed. It 
is said that this was done by a mob, at the out-
break of the rebellion, but this report cannot 

be relied upon. It is generally accepted that 
it was done by the action of the elements. 
Among the "breathing places" of the city are 
Jackson Square, West End and Spanish Fort. 
The first is a very neatly and beautifully ar-
ranged park in the lower part of the city, in 
the centre of which is a statue of that noble 
statesman and general whose name it bears. 
Upon the pedestal are inscribed the words 
"The Uuion must and shall be preserved," at-
tributed to him by Gen. Butler. Our attention 
was called to the expression upon his face dis-
playing the rigidness and firmness of his char-
acter. West End is one of the pleasantest 
places to be found. A half-hour's ride on the -
railway carried us thither and we found every-
thing which would tend to give relief to the 
eyes after looking upon the crowded streets 
and bare walls we had just left. The refresh-
ing breeze blowing in off file lake, which is just 
at hand, is refreshing to say the least. 

"French Market," in the early morning, is 
the busiest place to be found. But in order to 
see it one must rise between 4 and 5 o'clock, 
and it would take something much more won-
derful than a lot of busy Frenchmen to get 
some people up at that time in the morning. 
It is said that the liveliness of the place is 
wotse on. Sunday morning than on any other, 
but that does not seem strange in most cities 
of the South, for there is very little attention 
paid to Sunday among the greater part of them. 

To speak of the Exposition now seems like 
waking up a corpse recently interred, but a 
glance at a few of the buildings as they were 
two months ago will not take long. The Main 
Building contained the general exhibits, re-
presenting the industries of every quarter of 
the globe, from the preparation of " Heno 
Tea " to the curing of seal skins. The most 
extensive displays were made by two rival 
plow manufacturers. It was evident that the 
design of each was to outdo his neighbor, and 
consequenCy no pains were spared in getting 
up a neat and artistic arrangement. 

The "model farm " was a representation of 
all the modern improvements in agriculture. 
They were all connected to the shaft from Ma- 

chinery Hall, and at stated hours could be seen 
in operation, coming one after another in rapid 
succession, commencing with the plow, and 
ending with the "reaper and binder." The 
only discrepancy was that there was no time 
given for the crop to spring up. 

In the Government building could be found 
a representation from nearly every state in the 
Union. Some of these were arranged very 
tastefully, exhibiting the mineral and vegetable 
products, or whatever industries were most 
prominent. Time will not permit to mention 
any in particular. 

The art display was worth a great deal more 
study than nine-tenths of the visitors gave to 
it. One could spend hours upon hours look-
ing at some of those paintings, they were so 
full of interest and beauty. 

In a building erected for the purpose was 
the Mexican mineral exhibit, containing the 
metals found in every part of the state. It 
was evident from the general appearance that 
our neighbors from Mexico had gone to a 
great deal of expense in time, care, and money, 
in order to show themselves off to advantage. 
It would be saying very little to say that they 
succeeded. Ere long they will reap their re-
ward, for the impressions formed in the minds 
of everyone were undoubtedly far more ele-
vated than the general idea of the Mexican 
people had been, and the world will soon real-
ize that there are advantages in that country 
which can be found nowhere else. 

It seems unfortunate that the financial suc-
cess of the exposition has resulted the way it 
has. It was thought that its being held in the 
winter-time when many people would have a 
better opportunity of attending than if it came 
during the summer, would insure its complete 
success financially, but such was evidently not 
the case, and the figures which have now gone" 
into history will stand out a lasting monument 
to "Southern Management." 

• 
A TASTE FOR READING. 

A. M. W. OF '87. 

') GO into my library, and like some great 
panorama, all history unrolls before me. I 

breathe the morning air of the world while the 
scent of Eden's roses yet linger in it. I see the 
Sphinx when she first began to ask her eternal 
question I sit as in a theater; the stage is 
time, the play is the play of the world. I lift 
Homer, and I shout with Achilles in the 
trenches. The silence of the unpeopled Syrian 
plains, Isaac in the field at eventide, Rebekah 
at the well, Jacob's guile, Joseph's splendid fu-
neral procession,—these I find within the boards 
of my Old Testament. Across the brawling 
centuries I can hear the bleating of Abraham's 
sheep, the tinkling of the bells of Rebekah's 
camels. What king's court can boast of such 
company ? What school of philosophy such 
wisdom ? All the wit of all the world is glanc-
ing and flashing there." 

Such are the pleasures laid open to those 
who possess a fondness for reading. Such are 
the delights afforded to those who relish good 
literature. 

Through the books scattered broadcast 
through the land, we may commune familiarly 
with the greatest minds the world has ever 
seen We may talk with them, though they 
have crumbled into dust centuries ago. And 
the only requisite to conversation with them, 
is that we have a relish for their thoughts. 

The mind is so constituted that it must be 
busy—must exercise itself. If no other mate-
rial for thought is afforded, it will dwell upon 
every-day occurrences only, and will never 
rise above them. A long-continuance of such 
exercise inevitably be-littles the mind and ren-
ders it narrow in all its views. But if better, 
higher subjects for thought be furnished it, al-
most insensibly, it expands and enlarges. So 
reading elevates us out of our own little, nar-
row world, and enables us to look abroad and 
realize the immensity of the universe. And 
thus adding to our knowledge, we increase ma-
terially our own pleasure, and our influence 
over all about us. 

That we grow like the persons with whom 
we associate, is an acknowledged fact; but that 
the books we read exert as great an influence 
over our character seems not to be so fully re-
alized. We are tempted to think that a few 
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moments spent with a book which is not so 
good as it might be can do us no harm, that 
we can forget what we read at will. But such 
is not the case. I recall just now the expe-
rience of a man who, when a youth, spent but 
fifteen minutes with a vile book. And he said, 
when an old man, that the vile thoughts found 
there troubled him all his life. He could not 
forget them. 

The influence of books upon character has 
been shown by more than one notable exam-
ple. I take the following as an illustration : 
It is said that Homer's Iliad was considered by 
Alexander the Great as one of the most per-
fect of human productions. He was passion-
ately fond of it. He carried it with him con-
stantly, slept with it under his pillow. It was 
this tale which fired his ambition to be the 
conqueror of the world, and this that upheld 
his courage under all circumstances. The 
career of Alexander was the model for both 
Caesar and Charles Twelfth of Sweden. An 
ambition to rival him moved them to their 
deeds of bravery. But Csar, in turn, was the 
Turkish Emperor Selymus. Led by him, Sely-
mus arrayed himself against his own father, 
overcame and poisoned him, and then carried 
his conquests into Egypt and Persia. All the 
bloodshed and heart-breakings in the march 
of these four conquerors may be traced to the 
influence of the Iliad on Alexander. But need 
we go into antiquity to prove the correctness 
of such a position ? May we not read the in-
fluence of our sensational "dime" literature in 
the appalling number of child-criminals ? Just 
as powerful is the influence of good reading 
upon character. The story of "George Wash-
ington and his hatchet" has made many a truth-
teller. Ben. Franklin attributes the drift of 
his life to the influence of a little book by Cot-
ton Mather, "Essays to do Good," which fell 
into his hands when but a boy. "If I have 
been a useful citizen," he said, "the public owes 
all the advantages of it to the little book." 

In the face of such facts as these we should 
be careful in what direction our "taste for read-
ing" lies; cultivating it in a love for the good 
and repressing it in a taste for bad literature. 

As a fondness for good reading opens up to 
us such wonderful scenes of enjoyment and 
usefulness, a taste for it is well worth cultivat-
ing, if , not already possessed. One little real-
izes, until he tries it, what an immense amount 
of information one may pick up in his odd mo-
ments of reading. One may become well-in-
formed on almost any subject, just in this way. 
Indeed, there is little excuse for ignorance 
now-adays. Good reading is provided so plen-
tifully, so cheaply, and in so attractive forms, 
that generally only the inclination is lacking 
in ignorances. 

ossibly there is one danger to be guarded 
against in these days. Books are so plentiful 
that we may be tempted to read too much to 
read well. Multifarious reading is worse than 
no reading at all. It weakens the mind more 
than doing nothing; and, at last, gives it an 
excuse for lying dormant, while thought is 
poured in upon it. 

BEN-HUH. 

By C. P. L. 

cc EN-HUR, A tale of the Christ" by Lew 
Wallace, is somewhat of a departure in modern 
literature. Its plot, scope, and style are new; 
embracing the time of Christ, and presenting a 
vivid representation of the relations between 
the, Romans and the Jews, and the ideas of the 
latter regarding'the coming of the Messiah, 
who was in their thought to be a "King as 
Herod was, only better and far more magnifi-
cent." 

To them, what happiness to "hear the crash 
of the falling of the old walls, and the clamor 
of a universal change !" They could not "sep-
arate the ruler from his powers and duties." 
In their dealings with Rome, they had become 
so accustomed to force, that it had not oc-
curred to them that "Love is better and might-
ier than Force." 

The character portraiture of the author is ex-
cellent. 

The typical Jew is Ben-Hur, the hero of the 
story. His companion in youth, Messala, es-
tranged by five years training at Rome, be- 

came Roman in language and in feeling. The 
gentle, affectionate, manly disposition of the 
Jew is in striking contrast with the cruel, 
haughty, overbearing spirit of the Roman. The 
villain in Messala is clearly manifest in his cruel 
seizure of the mother and sister of Ben-Hur, on 
the morning of the accident at the Hur man-
sion, and hurrying them off to the dungeon 
cell in the Tower of Antonio; and in 
the confiscation of their property for the 
Emperor; and again, without hearing or 
trial, influencing in the sentence of the inno- 
cent Ben-Hur, to the galleys for life. The in- 
nocent, womanly Esther appears in beautiful 
contrast with the shrewd and wordly Iras, 
daughter of Balthasar. The one, all truth, 
duty, self-sacrifice; the other, all vanity, am-
bition, selfishness. Esther's tender care to-
ward her afflicted father, puts to shame the 
neglect which the haughty Iras shows the holy 
Balthasar. 

The author shows a varied knowledge of the 
customs of the time, and skill in the use of 
words and phrases, indigenous with the people. 
He seems to write more as a native of the 
Orient than of the Western World. His de-
scriptions are peculiarly vivid, especially that 
of the fight with the pirates off the Coast of 
Greece; and of the chariot-race at the old-time 
Antioch games. We almost seem to catch the 
inspiration of the vast multitude in their anxi-
ity for their favorites. 

All will agree how exceeding sorrowful is 
the description of the mother and daughter, 
when tardy justice has released them from the 
leprous cell of the Tower of Antonio, and,cry-
ing "Unclean,unclean" to whomever they meet, 
they wander back toward the city, and under 
cover of night, going to see the old home once 
more, they find it sealed and bearing the in-
scription, "The Property of the Emperor." 
We are soon rejoiced by the touching scene 
on the road toward Jerusalem, when the lepers, 
meeting the Savior, the woman cries to Him 
"Master, have mercy on us," and He says to 
her "Woman, great is they faith, be it unto 
thee as thou wilt." And they were whole. 
The most impressive scene of all, that on Gol-
gotha, is strikingly pictured, and as Ben-Hur 
heard the dying Savior say to the thief by his 
side, "To-day shalt thou be with me in Par-
adise," a new life was shown him, lying just 
beyond this one—and its name was Paradise,  

where he would find the Kingdom of which he 
had dreamed, and the King. To the reader of 
trashy fiction, "Ben-Hur" will not be a fasci-
nating volume. In its historic character it is a 
study, and one can not read it without having 
more clearly defined ideas of the old Jewish 
conception of the mission of Christ upon the 
earth. None can read the tale, and not ad-
mire the devotion with which Ben-Hur pursued 
the search for the lost mother and sister; and 
though, as multitudes of others of his time, 
mistaken as to the nature of the kingdom ex-
pected to be established, we must admire the 
zeal, self-sacrifice, and sincerity, which he dis-
played in his attempts to defend the Christ 
from violence. 

The character of "the work" is such as to 
broaden one's views in a field into which writers 
have entered but little. We forget we are 
reading fiction, and are wont to regard it all 
as a matter of actual history. Such fiction as 
"Ben-Hur" can not but enrich the mind of the 
thoughtful reader, irresistably leading him to 
better thoughts and proving positively help-
ful to him. 

ALUMNI NEWS, 

Rev. Lynn 0. Mead, Class '81, and his ac-
complished wife, Mrs. Mattie Shaver Mead, 
ex-'8i, have just begun a new pastorate at 
Halstead, Kansas. 

Rev. E. B. Wilson a student at Allegheny in 
'78, and an alumnus of Amherst is one of the 
rising young preachers of the East Ohio Con-
ference. He is now stationed at Nelson. 

Rev. J. D. Martin, '8o, recently visited in 
Pittsburgh. He belongs to the Philadelphia 
Conference. 

Mr. F. S. Christ, '8o, has returned from the 
West and is now at his home at Warren, Ohio. 

Mr. Mark Reed is the successful superintend-
ent of the public schools at Girard, Ohio. 

Messrs. John White, class '78, and Will 
White, '8o, are among the promising young 
lawyers of Pittsburgh. 

The members of Class '8o, are arranging for 
a re-union at the College chapel on Wednes-
day afternoon of Commencement week. 

Miss Sallie B. Welsh, '84, and Miss Cora 
C. Staples ex-'84, are visiting their friends in 
Meadville. 

Miss Cassia Patton, ex-'82, entertained the 
Senior girls of '85, and Miss Cora Staples, at 
her home in Cochranton, on Friday evening, 
June 5th. The evening was spent very pleas-
antly in recalling "the good old days of yore." 
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ALL who wish the address of the commence-
ment number changed, would do well to notify 
H. S. Bodley. It will not be issued until about 
July 1st. 

A COMMENCEMENT number of the CAMPUS 

will be issued. The new business manager, S. 
B. Smith, will at any time receive subscriptions 
for next year. If you do not expect to return 
leave your address' with him for the July and 
October numbers. 

THE Summer School of Science has become a 
reality, although it has turned from its original 
purpose in part. The scheme of a course for 
teachers, consisting mainly of experimental 
work, will still be carried out, but regular 
classes will also be formed in Chemistry and 
Physics. Several gentlemen and ladies, both 
from the college and outside, will be in at-
tendance. A club will be maintained at the 
Johnson House, and board will cost about 
what it usually costs in clubs. 

THE success of the CAMPUS for next year was 
assured by the recent election of editors and 
officers. All who were elected are interested 
in the work, and will- make the paper all that 
it can be made under the circumstances. 
A special effort will again be put forth to in-
terest the alumni. The company will probably 
continue the semi-monthly issue, and the size 
may be increased to 14. pages, giving two pages 
to each editor. The new board will assit in the 
publication of a commencement number, and 
will issue another October 1st, 

CLASS feeling has been deplored as a serious 
evil by many persons, but the absence of fidel-
ity to the class and to the college is a far worse 
indication. In the course of four years a stu-
dent ought to learn to regard his alma mater 
with something of the same feelings that he 
regards an early home, he ought not to allow 
his interest to' cease within three years of his 
graduation. The fact that the classes change 
so much, removes all possibilty of their reunions 
or- of any great amount of class enthusiasm. 
The fraternities are now becoming the center 
of the most treasured associations, and unless 
a successful effort is - made to divert the enthus-
iasm back into the old channels, the time will 
come when class reunions will be perpetuated 
only in the poetry of Whittier and Holmes. 
We leave the solution of the problem to others; 
it is certainly one worthy the consideration of 
even the college authorities. 

IT is a source of regret that while other col-
leges are issuing college annuals, we must ac-
knowledge that we have none to send in ex-
change for those kindly sent to us. There is 
such a thing possible as an annual that shall 
be a credit and not a disgrace to the institu-
tion. The understanding when the old Alle-
genian suspended was that it should be re-
newed after a time, when circumstances should 
enable all the fraternities to act in concert. 
One way of keeping out worthless publications 
is to supply the students with good ones, and  

if the better men take hold of such work, and 
keep hold of it, there will be no occasion for the 
secret publications which cause trouble occa-
sionally. All the leading colleges east and 
west issue these annuals, and if they contain a 
record of the different organizations, together 
with the events of student life for the year they 
may be interesting and amusing, and at the 
same time pure. 

ONE of the leading papers of the country 
contains a good editoral on college graduates. 
It denies the assertions made by some would-
be wise people, that college graduates are 
unfitted for any practical work in life ; it main-
tains that the college course fits more 
thoroughly for active work than ever before. 
There is a time just after graduation that the 
prospect of success is not so great, but it does 
not last long. It suggests, however, that if 
the many graduats of this year heed a little 
the abundant advice showered upon them, 
they will prove an exception and be wiser than 
their predecessors. 

THE thanks of all who are interested in the 
CAMPUS are due to the faculty for the liberal-
ity they have shown toward the publications 
of the students. They have not only permitted 
the CAMPUS to be issued without faculty super-
vision, but have so advertised in it that their 
support has been of great value. They have 
permitted us to express freely our ideas in re-
crard to all that has concerned us as students. 
We ought in return not only to take care in 
expressing our opinions that we do them no 
injustice, but by our personal efforts to adver-
tise as much as possible the advantages of the 
college. Loyal students can do more for an 
institution than hundreds of dollars in adver-
tisements. Send the account of the commence- 
ment exercises to your home papers. In re-
lating anecdotes of college life, take care to 
leave no wrong impressions. Do not speak as 
though college life was merely drudgery, 
neither confine your accounts of it to the dis-
graceful acts of student life. 

The Athletic Association has at last com-
pleted their base ball grounds,and it is safe to say 
that no better ball ground has ever been played 
on in Meadville. The entire expense of grad-
ing was one hundred and fifty dollars ($15o) 
to be raised entirely by subscription. Of this 
one hundred has been subscribed, and we see 
no occasion for alarm on the part of teamsters 
and workmen in regard to the balance of the 
pay. When once started, fifty dollars is a small 
matter among Allegheny's numerous friends in 
this city. The association is now on a perma-
nent bases, and we look forward to coming 
years with visions of a well appointed gymna- 
sium. 	 F. 

. 	.- 
Comparatively few students realize the ben-

efit of thlt Battalion, but to the wise and farsee-
ing this seems one of the most important de-
partments of the college. Under the active 
management of Maj. Fuller, it has attained a 
popularity unknown for several years and, if 
now at this trying season receives the proper 
support of faculty and students, will remain an 
attractive feature of the institution. The late 
falling off in attendance shows a lack of inter-
est which is not deserved, and all who have its 
success at heart, should make an effort to 
maintain its efficiency. From the proceeds of 
"Allatoona" diplomas have been purchased 
which will be given, on application, to all who 
have served faithfully two years or over. At 
some time these may be of great benefit, and 
no one .who is entitled to one should fail to 
make application. F. 

THERE is some opposition among certain 
students to paying admission to see the games 
on the college grounds. Now when the grounds 
are not yet paid for, the association is certain-
ly justified in charging to see the games ; it is 
the only means of paying for the work already 
done. What has been given was supposed to 
be a free gift, and the idea that the few cents 
given entitles the donors to a perpetual right 
to those grounds in somewhat preposterous. 
It was generally supposed that patriotism to 
the college and an interest in athletic sports 
was the motive which prompted the gifts. Be-
sides it must be evident to every thoughtful 
person-  that it will be impossible to discrimi-
nate in charging admission prices. There will 
probably be one or two games during Com-
mencement week, let us not only be willing to 
pay, but aid the association in collecting what 
is its due. There may be no charge for seeing 
the game, but if there is, let us support the 
boys and see the grounds paid for before the 
close of Commencement week. 

• 

Editor-in-Chief. 

Literary. 

Alumni. 
Exchanges. 
Fraternity. 

- 	- Locals. 
- Business Manager. 
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erliE COLLEQE WORLZ. 
"And in that far of haven 
When shadowy seas are passed, 
By Angel's hands its quivering sails 
Will all be furled at last." 

CLIPPINGS. 

The expenses of the Yale boat club last year 
were $7,000. 

At the University of St. Petersburg last year 
there was 246 Jewish students. 

General Grant is to receive $200,000 from the 
publishers of his autobiography. 

The gifts to Princeton College since Presi-
dent McCosh's administration amount to over 
$2,000,000. 

The University of Pennsylvania has opened 
three new departments----Biology, Physical 
Culture and Veterinary Surgery. 

The trustees of Vassar college have accepted 
the resignation of President Caldwell. The 
financial report shows a deficiency of $ i 3,800 for 
the year. 

At the University of Virginia there are no 
entrance examinations, no regularly prescribed 
course of study, no vacations except one, and 
six holidays. 

At the meeting of the New York alumni, of 
Williams, David Dudley Field expressed the 
conviction that 250 are as many as can be ed-
ucated in one college. 

It is announced that next fall there will again 
appear a Princeton Review; not theological, 
but to represent • the college in philosophy, 
science, art and literature, 

Prof. Asa Gray is staying in San Francisco, 
recruiting himself from his recent travel through 
southern California, studying its flora. He is 
engaged in his great forthcoming work, "Flora 
of North America." 

A college journal is the pulse by which the 
faculty may determine the condition of the 
student. The college journal must be wholly 
independent of the faculty if it would perform 
its legitimate function. 

The board of trustees of Kalamazoo College, 
Mich., have decided to suspend work in that in-
stitution at the close of the year until the in-
vested funds provide ample support. 

By a new regulation of the Harvard- faculty, 
an average of 5o per cent. in all subjects will 
be necessary for promotion, and also 5o per 
cent. to work off a condition. The passing mark 
of 40 remains as before. 

W. P. Page of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, broke the amateur record for the running 
high jump, last week, with a jump of 5 ft. '01 
in. This is all the more remarkable from the 
fact that Page is but 5 ft. 7 in. tall. 

The Boston Latin School has just celebrated 
its two hundred and fiftieth anniversary. It is 
spoken of as the pioneer institution of the pub-
lic system of America. It is a year older than 
Harvard. The Rev. Phillips Brooks delivered 
the oration, Robert Grant gave the poem, and 
Mr. Dixwell furnished a Latin ode. 

At the meeting of the Council of the Uni-
versity of the city of New York, Tuesday even-
ing, Dr. John Hall, who has been Chancellor, 
ad interim for three years, was elected Chan-
cellor and accepted the office. Dr. Henry M. 
MacCracken, professor of moral and intellec 
tual philosophy, was elected Vice Chancellor. 

The building and grounds of the University 
of Chicago were sold at auction on the 8th of 
May to satisfy the claim of the United Mutual 
Life Insurance Company for money borrowed 
and interest accrued theron. The total amount 
due was about $310,000, and it was bought in 
by the creditors for $275,000, that being the 
only bid made. 

At the end of the last term at Yale College 
the new plan was put in force of substituting 
severe term examinations for the annual exam-
inations in June. The returns show that no less 
than fifteen students have been "dropped." 
There are six victims in the Junior class, three 
Sophomores, and six Freshmen. In the list of 
Junior victims are the two base-ball men who 
last year played left field on the university nine. 
The end rusher on the foot-ball team is in the 
Freshman list. 

In speaking of the need of industrial schools 
for colored people, The National Baptist says: 
"It is a strange thing: if a colored man wants 
to study Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Astronomy, 
Metaphysics or Theology, he has the best facili-
ties which the world affords, and perhaps has 
all free; but if he wants to learn how to make 
a boot there is no opening." 

The French are about to erect the "biggest 
thing" in the shape of an electric light that the 
world has ever yet seen. It will consist of an 
enormous base, upwards of 200 feet in height, 
to be surmounted by a six-story column of more 
than goo feet in height, on top of which an 
enormous electric light is to be placed. The 
lower part of the building is to be used as 
a laboratory of electricity. The total height 
of the building will be 1,18o feet, or more than 
twice that of the monument lately erected at 
Washington. When completed, night in Paris 
will be the same as day, for the enormous elec-
tric light on the top of the column will be 
nearly the same in power as the light of the 
sun over an area as large as Paris. As the 
French very seldom speak of any mechanical 
or engineering operation which they do not 
complete, it is pretty certain that the real 
eighth wonder of the world will soon be an ac-
complished fact in the enormous electric sun 
tower of Paris. 

GLEANINGS. 

"A TURNED DOWN PAGE." 

There's a turned down page, as some writer 
says, 

In every human life; 
A hidden story of happier days, 

Of peace amid the strife. 

A folded leaf that the world knows not—
A love dream rudely crushed; 

The sight of a foe that is not forgot, 
Although the voice be hushed. 

The far distant sound of a harp's soft strings, 
An echo on the air; 

The hidden page may be full of such things, 
Of things that once were fair. 

There's a hidden page in life, and mine 
A story might unfold; 

But the end was sad of the dream divine—
Better rest untold. 

(Found on Campus.) 

SUMMER. 
Meadows lost in clouds of mist; 
Grass whose lips the dew has kissed; 
Buds whose fragrant breath is drawn 
Through the fre3hness of the dawn; 
Vines in whose slight pulses flows 
Life-blood of the crimson rose; 
Flocks of happy-hearted birds 
Talking in m,elodious words; 
Brooks, unfettered by the Spring, 
Through the pastures murmuring,—
Children prattling in their glee 
Chasing to the mother sea; 
Soft south-breezes,---gentle rain,-- 
Rival wooers of the plain; 
Here and there beside the path 
Flowers emerging from their bath; 
Waving with blossoms white between. 
Ah ! the bud is open now, 
Hints of fruit hang on the bough, 
And the velvet rose is born 
At the coming of the morn: 
There's a gladness in the sun 
Speaks of something new begun,— 
Of a work mysterious 
Nature has performed for us. 

Hark, the honey-bee's low hum 
Tells us that the summer's come! 

The favorite musical piece of a certain young 
lady in town, who is engaged to a chiropodist, 
is said to be "See the Corn-curing Hero 
Comes." Before she made his acquaintance she 
used often to recite "Tall Aches, from Little 
Toe-Corns Grow." 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 
I don't wonder what you are; 
You're the cooling down of gases, 
Hardened. into solid masses.—Ex. 

"How did you contrive to cultivate such a 
beautiful black eye?" asked Brown. 

"Oh !" replied Fogg, who had been practic-
ing upon roller skates, "I raised it from a slip." 
—Ex. 
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THE FRATERNITY IDEA. 

It has been said that there are three socie-
ties to which it is safe and desirable that a 
man should belong :—The State, Family and 
Church. True, in these there is safety and 
benefit, but to the college student there is still 
vacancy that these cannot fill. They are 
all excellent so far as they supply his 
need, but they alone do not meet his re-
quirements ; he must have some means of 
uniting himself more closely with his fellow-
students. He wants to feel that he has friends 
on whom he may rely not only to-day, but 
through his college course—yes, through life. 
What institution has ever asked the student's 
support that so fully meets his wants as does 
the college fraternity ? It takes a place that 
nothing else can ever hold. How many broth-
ers feel that from their fraternal relations were 
derived as true and lasting benefit as from any 
part of their college course ! 

A man joins a fraternity largely from a sel-
fish motive; for the good he may derive from 
it. NOW the benefit derived depends scarcely 
more upon the chapter than upon the man. 
In order that the greatest good may accrue to 
both chapter and individual each member must 
be endowed with the true fraternity idea. On 
the one point depends the success or the fail-
ure of a chapter. 

In many chapters of the different fraternities 
the members have no adequate idea of what a 
fraternity is or what its aims. They recog-
nize no difference between the fraternity and 
the literary society other than that of secrecy 
in one and publicly in the other. They join 
a fraternity rather than an open society, not 
because they see any advantage in so doing, 
but because they have entered college with a 
vague idea that it is the thing to be a fraternity 
man, or more probably because the fraternity 
men brought a greater influence to bear upon 
him. once a member he drifts along with the 
chapter, and may in time make a fair fraterni-
ty man; the chances are against him; yet much 
will depend on the influence of his fellow-mem-
bers. If they are all enthusiastic fraternity- 

men he can not help imbibing some of their 
feeling and possibly enthsiasm. 

If then the responsibility rests upon the in-
dividuals what must be their characteristics to 
insure success. Above all each man must be 
endowed with the fraternity idea. Hence the 
necessity of diligent care in selecting men. It 
can not be expected that men will be found 
with this faculty ready developed, but we can 
find them with the idea latent. When such a 
man is found he is sure to become by associa-
tion with enthusiastic fraternity men a valuable 
worker of the true fraternity type. 

The man in whom this idea lies awaiting de-
velopment by fraternal environment may not 
be found the recipient of all the college honors, 
but he will be among the first in his class. He 
does not make everything subservient to his 
class room work, but understands that there 
are several sides of nature to develop. He is 
socially inclined and enjoys society. He may 
not while in college attract great interest from 
the faculty, but has reserve forces and that 
broader development that will enable him to 
display on entering the realities of life a full-
ness of character that at once wins him respect 
and influence. 

Such men are a help from the first; in 
them the true fraternity idea reaches its fullest 
development. 

With such men we need never concern our-
selves regarding the vexed question, "How can 
we maintain the alumni interest?" 

Better a chapter of three men in whom the 
fraternity idea has a finer hold than one of a 
dozen in whom it is wanting. 

• 	-4.- • 

TEMPORA MUTANTUR. 

In olden Tyme whine valiaunt Knyghtes 
Disputed fr each otheres Rygthes, 
Whine Maydes wer foughte fr—Thnne I wot 
F' Monie, love was never boughte. 

Alack ! Those goode old Daies have passed, 
ye Foppe succeedes y° at laste; 
Loves breedes contentiones as of Olde, 
But Steele has given waie to Golde ! 

LOCAL. 
Cornmencement. 
New Board assists at next issue. 
Several old students have dropped in for 

commencement already. 
Next Friday evening is "experience meet-

ing" with the different Literary Societies. Pre-
pare for a good time boys. 

The reception given by Dr. Wheeler to the 
Seniors, in Hulings Hall,on the evening of June 
4th, was a very enjoyable affair, and will be re-
membered by those participating as one of the 
bright spots in their college lives. The Doctor 
and his wife thoroughly understand the art of 
entertaining and they spared no effort to make 
it the social event of the college year. 

Senior Vacation is here again. Friday June 
5th, Dr. Wheeler gave the Senior class and 
Preps, some very good advice and turned 
the former loose to roam at random for 
a brief season and prepare for the agonies 
of commencement. That they would be missed, 
no one for a moment imagined and great was 
the surprise when on Monday morning every 
Senior's seat was found tastefully draped in 
black. "Requiscat in Pace." 

At the meeting of CAMPUS stockholders this 
month everything was found to be in first class 
condition. The Secretary reported new sales 
of stock and those leaving college had no 
trouble in disposing of their shares at par. 
The annual election was held and resulted as 
follows : 

EDITORS. 
Editor-in-Chief, 	 - 	C. W. Fuller. 

Alumni, 
Literary, 	- 

- 	Miss Mead. 
Miss Wilkenson. 

F. L. Wells, 

Fraternity, 	 - 	C. P. Lynch. 
Exchanges, 	 - 	R. C. Bole. 
Locals, 	- 	 Harry Free. 
Business Manager 	 - 	S. B. Smith. 

OFFI 

Treasurer, 
Secretary, 	- 
Vice President, 	- 
President of Company, 

T. F. Zahnizer. 

W. R. Graves. 

L. F. Perkins. 

John Remer. 

The challenge shoot between Union College 
of Schnectady, N. Y., and Allegeny College, 
for superiority came off yesterday morning, at 
the college rifle range, at 9 o'clock. The Al-
legheny team was composed of Captain S. B. 
Smith, Sergeant C. Scofield, Sergeant B. B. 
Piacett, Corporal D. R. McLaughlin and Pri-
vate W. Corrin. Major A. M. Fuller was in 
command. A. G. Richmond and N. C. Mc-
Laughlin were the referees. The score made 
was as follows : 

50 YARDS. 
Smith, 4 5 4 4 4-21 
Pickett, 4 4 4 4 4-20 
Scofield, 4 5 4 5 5-23 
McLaughlin, 4 4 4 4 4-20 
Corrin, 4 3 4 5 4-20 

Total, 

Smith, 
I00 YARDS. 

4 3 0 5 

104 

4-16 
Pickett, - 	3 3 0  4 4-14 
Scofield, 3 3 4 3 3-16 
McLaughlin, - 	4 3 5 3 4-18 
Corrin, 	- 5 4 4 4 4-21  

85 
After the match shoot Major Fuller, com-

manding the battalion, then gave the referees 
an opportunity to display their skill as marks-
men, by challenging them for a supper. After 
a trial shot of five each the following score 
was made : 
A. G. Richmond, - 	o o o o o— o 
N. C. McLaughlin, 	- 	3 4 3 3 3-16  
Major Fuller, 	 - 4 2 4 3 3-16 

The challenger not winning he is expected 
to do the handsome thing with the team and' 
referees. 

Mr. A. G. Richmond assures us that he was 
furnished with a weapon having a crooked 
barrel, which accounts for his remarkable score, 
but he says, let the boys come out and shoot 
squirrels with him next fall, and he will show 
them how to shoot.—Meadville Daily Tribune, 
9'une 17. 

The result of the match was a victory for Al-
legheny by eleven points. —Life. 

CERS. 

Total, 	- 



But it is yet more hard 
To unburied keep our dead dead-beat, 

Our howlite, Mr. 	 Three Feet. 

A few will sneeze at the man of keys, 
Who sweeps and swabs and sweats, 

He pays his fees by carrying these 
And, losing, pays his bets. 

The majority will speak for him, 
But all without regard, 

Will censure our midnight athlete, 
Our prowlite, Mr. 	 Three Feet. 

Perhaps, 'tis true, that still a few 
Would jeer at Binkley, James, 

But when he says "cigars for two," 
He's never up to games. 

At such times he's not out of cash; 
But all, be on your guard 

If you're invited to a treat 
From the ghoulite,Mr.—Three Feet. 

T. J. Hamilton, '85, spent Senior Vacation 
with friends in Frewsburg, N. Y. 

Geo. Ferree, '85, had the misfortune to have 
his Senior Oration stolen. Write another, 
George. 

S. B. Smith, '86, was the lucky winner of the 
Resident Alumni Essay Prize in Allegheny 
Society. Congratulations, Si ! 

F. J. Thomas, '85, has decided not to go 
west at present, and so, contrary to expecta-
tion, will graduate with his class. 

Rev. C. W. Hollister, '83, circulated among 
his college friends June 5th and 6th. He was 
accompanied by E. L. Frisbee also of '83. 

Wesley Kinnear, '83, stopped off on his way 
to Cleveland to shake hands with the boys the 
other day. Wes. looks well and is the same 
old boy. 

Walter J. Guthrie, '83, is in town for a few 
days. Guth. is running a newspaper in Arm-
strong county, and looks as though the world 
is treating him well. 

J. B. Stull, '84, is also navigating around the 
college. It seems good to see the old boys 
back again, and know that they still keep up 
an interest in their alma mater. 

Allegheny College has a very good Base 
Ball Club, but we do not claim to be able to 
play all Crawford county, and yet the Mead-
villes went as far as eighteen miles to get part 
of the team with which they defeated us last 
week. However the score—I I to 8—was rath-
er close, and the Browns did some elegant pliy-
ing and were fairly beaten. The third and con-
cluding game is looked forward to with a great 
deal of interest. 

There is a club in Meadville called the Stars 
and they had a pretty good idea of their abil-
ities in the Base Ball field. They thought they 
could tackle the Browns, and so one afternoon 
they got their mothers to let them come up 
the hill and play with real dead ball. The 
Browns will never accept such a challenge 
again. The game wasn't interesting, and our 
fellows got all worn out with running bases 
and trying not to stop balls. When the scorer 
was not asleep, he kept count and his record is 
39 to 19 in favor of the Browns. 

SPONTANEOUS EFFUSIONS OF AN ANGRY jouivsovirE, PUBLISHED 

BY SPECIAL CLEMENCY ON THE PART OF THE 

The college year is very near 
To drawing to its close, 

It has been one of sport and fun 
To students we suppose. 

It has brought them many blessings 
And joys almost unmarred ; 

But we've had some nasty with the sweet, 
For instance Mr. 	Three Feet. 

A college life is always rife 
With jolly jokes and jests, 

We enjoy these—they always please 
And sometimes interest. 

We can endure those with patience 
But one thing goes down hard. 

'Tis the flabby jokes and lame conceit 
Of our owlite. Mr. 	Three Feet. 

Sometimes in vain we do complain 
Of our Greek and German Prof. 

When we study hard and our reward 
Is ten or fifteen off. 

That's rather tough we all agree 

LAUNDRIED AND UNLAUNDRIED 
SHIRTS, 

GENTS' COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
Special Bargains in 

— GENTS' HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 	 

Cor. Phcenix Block, 	 Meadville, Pa. 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 

r:G1UYI7GS, D\VRD T. BATES, 
Artists' Materials. 

—DEALER IN— 

Decker brothers, Steinway, Guild, Haines, Connor, and 
NEW ENGLAND PIANOS. 

Organs, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Strings, Sheet Music. 

303 CHESTNUT ST., Near the Diamond. MEADVILLE, PA. 
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whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend or enemy, will never put it down until he 
has read the whole." Agents make from $200 to $1,000 per month. Over 6,000 agents already employed. Send for our very 
liberal terms. Address, THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO., Norwich, Connecticut.  

-0 FRENCH DYEING ESTABLISHMENT ! 
J. CLAUDE, Proprietor, 

No. 971 WATER ST., MEADVILLE, PA. 
Dresses, Cashmeres, Shawls, China Crapes and Gents' Gar- 

ments Cleaned and Dyed. .  
EL Lace Curtains Cleaned, Kid Gloves Dyed. 

STATIONERY, 
-FINE — 

Picture Frames. 
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ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, 
MEADVILLE. PA . 

THE COLLEGE IS OF HIGH GRADE. 
HAS AN HONORABLE HISTORY OF 67 YEARS. 

MAINTAINS FOUR COURSES OF STUDY, 
OFFERS ITS ADVANTAGES TO BOTH SEXES. 

SECURES CHEAP BOARD TO STUDENTS. 
HAS A DELIGHTFUL HOME FOR LADIES. 

Opens January 6th, 1885, for the Winter Term. April 2d, 1885, for the Spring Term. 
September 16th, 1E85, for the Fall Term. 

0 

Offers Superior Preparatory Instruction. 
Maintains a Healthy, Religious Life. 

IT IS A SAFE PLACE FOR YOUNG. PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES. 
Has an Excellent Library and a Liberal Equipment of Illustrative and Experimental Apparatus. 

0_ 
Board Costs from $2.50 to $4.00 per Week. 	Term Fee Reduced to Ten Dollars. 

0 

The best general education, classical and scientific, can be obtained here for the least money 
New department of civil engineering now open. 

FACULTY. 
REV. DAVID H. WHEELER, D. D., LL.D., Pres't, 

And Professor of Ethics and Social Science. 

REV. J. HAMNETT, D. D., 
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy and Librarian. 

JEREMIAH TINGLEY, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Physics and Chemistry. 

CHARLES W. REID, A. M. 
Professor of Greek and German. 

GEORGE W. HASKINS, A. M. 
Bradley Professor of Latin. 

For catalogue or particulars address the President, Meadville, Pa. 

JAMES H. MONTGOMERY, A. M. 
Professor of Natural History and Mathematics. 

I ST LIEUT. A.M. FULLER, znd Cay., U. S. A. 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics. 

• 
LOUISE S. MCCLINTOCK, A. M. 
Lady Principal, and Instructor. in French. 

REV. ALEXANDER W. NEWLIN, A. B. 
Instructor in Hebrew and Drawing. 

C. W. PROCTOR and D. L. THOBURN. 
Tutors. 
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DEN N GTON'S 
-LW FINE ART GALLERY 

— FOR THE — 

Finest Photos in the City I 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF 

PANN EL PH TI GRAPHS. 
— EVERYTHING — 

NEW CHAP and NICZ 
Water Street, Opp. Dock, 	- 	- 	Meadville, Pa 

GABLE HOUSE, 
CHAS. GABLE, Proprietor, 

311.1A_IIVII.I.E, IPA. 

Rates, $1.50 per day. Special rates to Students. 

Ice Cream and, Oyster ra.rlors. 
Oysters served in every style. Ice Cream made to Order for 

Parties and Picnics. 
Parlors Opposite Meadville Savings Bank.: 

S. S. PENTZ. 

IN HIS 

NEW FURNISHED BARBER SHOP, 
On Market near Chestnut Street. 

Buy your First-Class Confectionery of 

TOR 	 T__,A. 
Dealer in 

POREIGN AND DMESTIO FRUIT S 
Confectionery Tobacco and Cigars. 

AND ICE CREAM   
Delivered to any part of the city during their season. 

No_ P23~N2X 3E32.,OCIC, 
CHESTNUT STREET,  - 	- 	- 	- MEADVILLE, PA 

HAMMER BAGS., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Pita tfilar a 	'ama, 
Wholesale and Retail. 

225 Chestnut Street, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

M _ ADA YOUNG, 

FRENCH MILLINER, 
Has the largest assortment of -Millinery, Jewelry- and Fancy 

Goods in the city. 
&II I, TV IRV  A. SPECIALTY, 

Phcenix Block, Water Street. 

M P;osS 	I). lis-r()N t: ROA II, 

S S MA_KI1•TG, 
289 NValnut Street; Meadville, 

rnoToGnarals 
The Best and Cheapest Photographs, Cards .or Palls nels 

—ARE MADE AT- 

WILEY'S NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, 
976 WATER STREET. 

Students and people in general will find it to their advantage 
to call at k% iley's Gallery before having pictures taken, of any 
kind, as Wiley makes all sizes and styles known to the art, 
and cheaper than ally other gallery in Meadville. 

GREENDALE CONSERVATORIES. 
A. KRUGER, Proprietor, 

Grower and Dealer in 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAIATREES, 
New and Rare Flowering Shrubs, Green House Plants, Hardy Border 

Plants and Bulbs, New and Choice Grape Vines, Flower _Seeds, 
Flower Pots, Fancy and Rustic Baskets and Vases, Floral Designs 
of every description ford Funerals, Weddings, etc., sent safely to 
any part of the State, C. 0. D. 

Parties interested in Horticulture are invited to call and examine 
my large stock of Plants. 

1) 

J. W. ZONE'S 
New 'Avery Stable, 

GEORGE MILLER, 
—DEALER IN— 

Fresh Salt d Smoked eats, 
Meat Market on Mill Run Bridge, 

Ccr. Market and Center Streets. 	 NORTH STREET, 	- 	 Meadville, Pa. 

Good Responsible Stock, 
Safe Horses for Ladies, 

Good Carriages for Funerals. 
Prices ReasAable. 	Call and see. 

JOSEPH HAMPSON, 
Plumber Gas and Steam Fitt r, 

936 Market St., South of Chestnut. 

NICK KRESS, 
IS NOW 

READY TO DO FIRST-GLASS WORK 



9 t 2 WATER ST MEADVILLE, PA. 

w (S RIDGE9  W. S. TR 

AT LAST 

The Economy Book Zeller 
—HAS- 

401C)32V-xerxpir 
The Students that it is to their own advantage to 
deal with him when they want Text Books or books 
of any kind, stationery, &c. Don't forget the place. 

J. C. ANDERSON, 
THE ECONOMY BOOK SELLER. 

Water Street. 

THE BUDD HOUSE, 
COR. WATER AND PINE STS., MEADVILLE, PA. 

FRANK A. STRIFFLER, PROPRIETOR. 
FREE BUSS TO ALL TRAINS. 

GEO. D. TRAWIN, 

Dr eoots and Not:Iona, 
904 & 900 WATER ST'., 

MEADVILLE, P 

LATEST STYLES OF 

OOTS AND SHOES, 
F. MILLER, 

CallesIder'm Old Stand._ 

wArr.E.R, sr-rizErr. 

We are always prepared to make Photo-
graphs, in every style. Prices to suit the times. 
Picture Frames for sale. Orders taken for 
Crayon and Ink, at. 

A. R. FOWLER'S, 
Cor. Park Ave. and Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa. 

J. B. COCHRAN, 
Dealer in 

kinds of Coal, Colo and Salt, 
General Agent for the Keystone Coal and Coke Company, 

Youghiogheny Coal a Specialty. 
Office Corner Chestnut and Market Sts., 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

THE OFFICE RESTAURANT, 

THE FINEST IN THE CITY. 
t)pets all Night. 

175 CHESTNUT ST., 	- 	-. 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA. 
FRANK J0.-, ETT, Prop ietor. 

A. .13011.L.ANLI, 
—Al ER IN— 

FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, & 
MARKET HOUSE, MEADVILLE, PA. 

LIVERY-  STA.13.1.1;:,, 

First-class carriages and buggies constantly on hand. Funerals 
promptly attended to. 

S. J. AFFANTRANGER. 
I0I0 WATER ST., next door to Budd House. 

mAN4 , 
' 

DRUGGIST, 

J .  H. BOYLE, 

LTV EFLY STABLE . 
HEADQUARTER-,  FuR GOOD RIGS. 

On the alley back of Commercial Hotel. 

ISSES COLLINGWO(.11). 

One Door lielow. Poston-lee. 
DEALER IN 	" 

, MILLINERY, HOSIERY and NOTIONS, 
A Full Line of materials for Art and Needle Work, 

Permanent Stamping on any Material. 

Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, 
All kinds of Confectionery and Imported i igars. 

OYSTERS. 	ICE CREAM. 	SODA WATER. 
219 Chestnut Street. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHER. 
Photographs in every style of the art. 

LIFE SIZE CRAYONS A SPECIALTY. 
OLD PICTURES ENLARGED. 

217 CHESTNUT STREET, - - MEADVILLE, PA 
Opposite Peirson's Meat Market. 

THE CAMPUS. 


